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It

is clear that human activity is responsible for the global cycling of heavy metals such as cadmium,
lead, zinc, mercury, arsenic. These metals can be detrimental when its concentration exceeds a
threshold value in a particular environmental niche. Especially, Cd, Zn and As are critical pollutants in
drinking waters. To detect these metals and evaluate drinking waters, we designed a synthetic
microorganism that can sense multiple heavy metals at the same time giving measurable signals
proportional to the concentration of heavy metals.
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In Fig1, the zinc detecting promoter can be induced beyond 1mM concentration of
zinc ion.
Fig2 , and Fig3 showed gradual increase with the concentration.

Strategy
ParsR : promoter induced by
arsenic(arsenate, arsenite), antimony,
bismuth and trivalent metaloids
PzntA : promoter induced by zinc, cadmium
and lead

I

cell culture

PyodA: promoter induced by cadmium
Aryl acylamidase
 An enzyme that acts on the amide bond
between aryl- and acyl- groups.
 Acetaminophen(Tyrenol), an aryl acyl
compound having amide bond is hydrolyzed
by this enzyme and produces acetate and
p-aminophenol.
 Because p-aminophenol has red-purple
color, aryl acylamidase gene can be used
as a reporter gene
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1. PzntA and ParsR are weak promoter.
→ find a way to amplify the signal
2. Continuously find diverse heavy metal detecting promoters and register the parts
→ operating not only in E. coli but in other organisms like B. subtilis
3. mAAA is quantitative factor.
→ when many heavy metal detecting promoters are inserted in a plasmid, we simplify
the signals by making and/or gate and with mAAA. Measuring the amount of mAAA,
we can distinguish which heavy metal promoter is expressed.
4. Application
→ when freeze-dried, 50% of E. coli can survive. Capsule make E. coli portable form.
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